Students must have a student permit to utilize a Health and Wellness parking sticker. Students who have failed to register their vehicle per campus policy are ineligible for this sticker.

- Student is responsible for placing sticker in correct location. Failure to do so will result in tickets and fees that will not be refunded.
- Sticker must be updated by the first day of the new month. Late renewal is not grounds for ticket appeal.
- There is a $10.00 fee applied to the students account for each month the sticker is renewed.
- Student may only park within areas noted below in RED.
- NOTE: Parking in official handicapped parking space without a state certified handicapped parking permit will result in a campus ticket and City of Crete ticket as well as possible towing.
- Health and Wellness stickers must be removed when expired or owner is subject to ticketing.
- There is no guaranteed convenient parking with this sticker.

Your parking sticker goes on the rear window in the lower right-hand corner ABOVE your student registration permit.